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1 Tecla
l'j Pearls
jg /^NNE of the attracttj\^J tive features of
g| Tecla Pearls is their

limited output. They
[3 are as effectively con[||

trolled as the Rand
|?| Diamond Mines in
la South Africa: They
r£3 have never been per-
Imitted to degenerate

into a commonplace
jewel.

Ticla Pearl Necklaces
u iih Qenuine Diamond Clasps

$100 to $350

II xjecla
my>/,/,Aw -yfa.
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AT THE

| ANDERSON
| GALLERIES

1 PRINTS
SOLD FOR. THE ESTATE ^

OF THE LATE

\ ALBERT J. MORGAN
OF LA^CHMONT, N. Y.

] OLD ENGLISH AND FRENCH EN'

3 GRAVINGS, INCLUDING MANY IN
r>ATADC« ttADTB AITC rOAVfD

n uivwui

OF SOME OF THE MOST FAMOUS
AND BEAUTIFUL LINE ENCRAV'
INGS IN PROOF STATE; DRAW'
INGS AND WATER-COLORS; MOD'
ERN COLOR PRINTS (f ETCHINGS;
AND A FEW CARICATURES AND
SPORTING PRINTS.

: CTo be sold Thursday evening.
May iS, at 8.15

PAINTINGS
POTTERY, GLASS
SCULPTURES
.FURNITURE

,

'

JEWELRY
" 7 FROM THE ESTATES OF THE LATE

GEORGE H. HART
OF NEW YORK

Tilt LATE

C.G.WARD HALL
OF BROOKLYN

^ To be sold Thursday, Friday
J afternoons May 18, 19, at 2.30

] ATTRACTIVE

| BOOKS
3 , COLLECTED DURING THE

LAST FIW YEARS BY

A WELL-KNOWN
AMATEUR

C.Tobe sold Monday, Tuesday
afternoons. May 22, 23, at 2.30

SALES BY MR. P. A. CHAPMAN
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I REPRISAL IS CHARGED'
| FDR ANTI-BONUSVOTE
| Representative MoArthur,
I Oregon, Assails Hamilton
£ Fish of New York.

IFOR RERGDOLL REPORT!;

Asserts Fellow Member Ac!eused Him of Whitewash- |<
in<2T Slacker.

| NEW YORKER HITS BACK]!
| Declares Attack on Him Is Poll

litical Bunk and Deliberate
Misstatement. 't

jf To The New Yo* c Herald:
J j Portland, Orp., .May 14..On May 1
9j the Portland .Veils printed a front
jj page article in which I was charged
2j with signing the minority reportjw which virtually whitewashed every
jjjg one connected with the conspiracy,

which enabled the slacker and traitor,
Grover C. Bergdoil to escape from

: prison and from the country.
This article also says that since the

t war I have opposed all of the recom-
mendatlons of the American L.egIon
and all soldier relief organizations.
Both of these statements are false and
without foundation and they have
been printed and circulated in an ef:fort to defeat mc for renomination In
the Republican primaries in the Third
Oregon district on May 19.

It is a matter of record that T signed
the minority report of the Bergdoll In:vestlgating committee along with former

^ Representative John A. Peters, who was

; subsequently appointed by President
I Harding as Federal Judge of the United

States Court for the District of Maine,
Those signing the majority report were

Representatives Oscar R. Luhring of
: Indiana and Ben Johnson of Kentucky

and the iate Representative Henry D.
Flood of Virginia.
Both majority and minority reports

were filed with the Clerk of tho House
of Representatives on August 18, 1921,

\ and no one characterized the views of '

the minority as a whitewash report tin*
til after I voted aeninst the soldiers
bonus bill in the House of Repreeenta:tives a few weeks ago.
It was rhen thnt Representative Ham-

tlton Fish of tho Twenty-sixth New
York district wrote to his friend Mau-
rice E. Crumpacker, who Is oontest ins
with me for the Republican nomination
in this district, and advised him that
the minority report was a whitewash
affair. If this minority report was a

whitewasli why did not wo hear about
It sooner? Why was it not urged as

an objection to the confirmation of Mr.
Peters when he was appointed Federal
Judge last October?

(llrti Reason for Charne.
' The answers to these questions are

perfectly obvious.the false and fraudu-
knt whitewash charge was trumped
up by Mr. Fish and other professional
fr'ends of the soldier because I voted .,
( gainst the bonus bill. It Is quite uselessfor Mr. Fish to deny thst he suptplied the Information to Mr. Crumj"packer, who in turn supplied It to the
editor of the Portland A'etrt, for bin

l letter to Mr. Crumpacker was seen and
read by a reputable and responsible busl$rcss man of the oily of Portland, who

!L] advised me ss to Us contents.
j7 Tt may l>c Interert'ng to Mr. Fish to
t know that Col. John Thomas Taylor,
f vice-chairman of the legislative com|mittee of the American Legion and axI*sociate counsel for the Rergdoll investigatingcommittee, says the minority reportwaa not a whitewash, but was made

on the basis of the evidence presented
to the committee. The whitewash

t charge is also denounced in no uncer-
F tain terms by Oen. John A. Sherburne,
f chief counsel for the Investigating comImltteeand a distinguished officer in the

American Expeditionary Forces, and
also by Representatives John Jacob
Rogers of Massachusetts and Royal C.
Johnson of South Dakota, both veterans
of the world war.

Speaker Frederick H. Oillett, Repre-
sentatives Joseph tValsh of Massachu-
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stetts. B. H. Snell of New York and
many other members of Congress have
expressed the opinion publicly that the
minority report wau not a whitewash.
When Mr. Fish makes the tfatement
that the minority report whitewashed
any one he says something that is willfullyand wickedly false, and lvs charge
that I have uniformly opposed soldier
relief legislation Is disproved by the
Uongressiomtl Record.

Security I.euuur Hating.
I supported the entire preparedness

nnd war program, and was on the list of
forty-six Congressmen who were given
a 100 per cent, rating by the National
Security League. Since the armistice I
have supported every appropriation and
practically every measure for the relief
uf ex-service men with the exception of
the recent pawnbrokers' bonus bill, and
t have no apology for my vote against
this measure.
In injecting himself into the primary

campaign of a sitting member of Congressand In furnishing false Informationrelative to that member's record
Mr. Fish luu not only violated the un-

written rule* of courtesy, which exist
among members of Congress, but he liai
committed a mbst brazenly Indecent po-,
lltical act. It would have been highly
Improper for Mr. Fish to offer any crltl-
Jlsm against a sitting member, but It Is
much worse when he lends himself to
the circulation of falsehoods.
Mr. Fish must have repented after he

wrote to Mr. Crumpacker. for he sent a

telegraphic request that no publicity be
given the letter. I hope he will rescind
this action and authorise the publication
>f the letter either here or in the CongressionalRecord, in order that Congressand the country may know to
what depths of political depravity he
has stooped in his effort to besmirch
the name of a fellow member of Congress.who has striven at all times to do
his duty under his oath of office.

His Letter to Mr. Fish.

The following is a copy of my letter
to Mr. Fish;

Portland, Ore.. May 4. J 922.
Hamilton Fish, House of Representatives.Washington, D. C.
Peak Sir:

I beg to direct your attention to
the Inclosed sheet from the Portland
land Setca of Monday, May 1, togetherwith clipping from page
seven of the same Issue. I am well
aware that you supplied Mr. Maurice
E. Crumpacker with the data for
this vile and untruthful attack, for
1 have just talked to a man who
saw your letter.

I u I ways supposed that you were

a man among men and had the decencyto wage a fair and honorable
fight. 1 cannot conceive that you
would stoop so low as to violate the
courtesy which one member of Con-
gress owes another and do such an

improper thing as you have done in
this instance. I shall have some-

thing to say about you on a question
or personal privilege wuru x wM...

to Washington about June 1.
It Is my Intention to furnish every

member of Congress with a copy of
the inclosed front page of the PortNexrsand to advise them as to who
supplied the data for this vile attack.
I want our colleagues to be on( guard
against you. Yours truly, *

C. N. McArthur.
I expect to -be renominated at the

primary e'oction May 19 in spite of Mr.
Fish and his contemptible methods and
In spite of the campaign of personal
abuse and vilification that Is being
waged against me. The people of my
district are intelligent and patriotic
»nd they resent the intrusion of out-
slders and the gratuitous advice of
those who wish to rule or ruin.

C. N. McArthur.

Reply by Mr. Fish.

Special Dispatch to Tub Srw York Heram>.
New York Herald nuresu. )

Wnidilngtnn, D. C.. May 14. (
Representative Fish to-night ma$c

public the following letter, which he
sent Representative McArthur:
Hod. C. N. McArthur. Portland, Oregon. J
"Mr Dear Sir : I am In receipt of

your letter and contents noted. Yoqr
charges that I am personally respon-.|"
slble for the article appearing In the
Portland Nexca of May 1, 1922, is just
pure political hunk and a deliberate
misstatement of facts. Captain Crum-
packer is a personal and old football
friend of mine and our fathers served
in Congress together. He requested
your record of votes .which 1 reserve the
absolute right to supply to any personal'
friend or ex-service man. Whenever 1
have anythins: to say T. will speak for
myself or write It over my own slgna-
ture.
"You are the only member now in

Congress who signed the Bergdoll mi-
nority report and. in my opinion, you
have failed lamentably to urge In Con-
gress or elsewhere, the punishment of
any of those responsible for his eseape
or to even bring the report up for consideration.
"Your misstatement of facts is in line

wKh the vile insinuation, impugning the
motives and arraigning the honor and
integrflty of those members of Congress
who voted for the adjusted compensation.

"I am unwilling to enter into any
controversy with you of any one who
publicly pledged himself to vote for adjustedcompensation and then deliberatelyworked and voted ngninat it. Very
truly yours, Hamilton Fish, Jr.
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HYLAN HAS HIS
FOR SUBWAY.
Continued from First rage.

operation. In this. our plan for new
and extended rapid transit lines differs
fundamentally from that of the Transit
Commission.

finding All Evils.

'Th" city will not put Its resources
behind the scheme for the financial bene-
flt of private operator*. The city la
through with such disastrous partner- ]
ship arrangements. All future trans-
portatlon improvements in this city must
be on the basis of city operation as well
as city ownership. This will end once
and for all the evils, exploitations, inde- i
cencles and Inadequacies of service that 1
attend private operation. In analysing
the State Transit Commission's plans,
therefore, they should he subjected to
three questions: r

"1. Are these lines laid out solely ^
1 > flt in with the State Transit Com- 1
mission's scheme of private operation? v

"2. Are these lines laid out solely 1
to provide new sources of profit to the s
private operators under the so-called c
'unification' of all the city's trans- e
portatlon lines on a basis prophetic of c
and necessitating an Increased fare? C

"3. To what extent. In so far as it 1
may be sound, can the State Transit c
Commission's suggestion be changed
to conform to and be incorporated c
with the city's program of public op- '
eration as well as public ownership r

of rapid transit and other transportationfacilities?
"The Board of Estimate and myself c

will consider the State Transit Commis- *
slon's suggestions solely from the view- jpoint of the city and tho public. We *

will not consider It for the purpose of
advancing the State Commission's 'unification'higher fare plan or to further
the financial interests of private opera- £tors. The State Commission's sugges- j;tions have value only In so far as they a
iit In with the city s program.

c

ItrraptnrlnK Prmrnt Linen.

"Under the dual subway contracts, £
even with their improvident provisions, a
the city will be able to recapture vari- t
ous sections of the existing subway lines t
within a few years. The city will be able
to reoApture the Queensboro lines and E
the Steinway Tunnel, beginning June,' fl
1925. It will be able to recapture the f
entire Fourth avenue (Brooklyn) and °

Broadway-Seventh avenue (Manhattan) b
lines In 1926. The city can recapture f
either the Lexington avenue or Seventh
avenue Interborough lines in 1927, and
it will be able to retake other existing
lines within a few years thereafter. pHaving these facts In mind, with the, -j
city's determination to ultimately oper- r
ate all the subway lines, and having in
mind. also, that the city has rnoro than jj
$200,000,000 Invested in rapid transit p
lines, it is obvious that we cannot per- ^
mlt the city to be hampered in the de-
velopment of transportation lines, either
by|the interests or by the State Transit)
Commission. Only such new construe- p

Hon as will link up with city ownership °

and city operation of the recaptured "

lines will be considered for adoption. J1
"We do not intend that the people of a

this city shall be harassed further p

through the operation of "barometer" ®

funds or through the medium of other '

devices that will Inflict higher fares un- n

der any subterfuge. We do not propose
that the 'private operating companies t
shall have further opportunity or motive C
to propagandize the city through a v

friendly traction press or exert their b
subtle and sinister influence In Albany's
to frustrate the will of the people In this h
city. Our people have had their (111 or 1
traction chicanery end traction manlpi* t
inuon, ana ino oosni 01 nKiinsie in- r

tends to continue its efforts to eliminate p
both from city transit lines and city af- n

fairs In the future. I
1

The Cost to the City. t
"I have made- Inquiry with regard to f

the cost of recapturing some of these n

subway lines. I find that the city has s

so much already Invested In these llr.es o

that the- Interest of private operatin* p
compalncs Is small in comparison. For t'
example. In the Fourth avenue (Broolt- 1
lyn), Broadway-Seventh avenue (Man- r
hattan) lines the city's expenditures ap- t'
KrcKate about $90,000,000. while the ex-
pendlture of the company Is about $22.-
000.000. The contracts provides. I he-,
licve. that tthe city Is obligated to pay f
1T. per cent, shove the smount Invested (
by the operating companies If It acquires
their Interest the first year of recapture |
This bonus Is reduced yearly If re- r
capture Is postponed. Kven with the 10
full bonus, the city could retake the .
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1922.
Ifmlmtlon of the discontinued lines.
"The city intends to carry out Its

irogram of real rapid transit and other
ransportation improvements as rapidly
s It is physicallv possible to do so. We
lave the funds and the credit and
leltlicr the Stato Transit Commission
lor the private subway operators can

nake it appear .hat the city is unable
o finance new rapid transit lines. This
hey have successfully done in the past,
t is because of such misrepresentation
>y traction Interest, and the traction
iress in the past with legurd to the
ity's financial condition, that the city
ras forced into partnership with the
rlvate traction operating companies on
n utterly Inequitable basis.
"No such misrepresentation can be

uccessfully made now. The only oposltlonto our program tor the immelateconstruction of new rapid transit
Ines and extensions to old ones can
ome from the fitate Transit Commislonitself. The Transit Commission can
esort to obstruction If It wishes, but
f it does obstruct the roople of this
ity will know whence the obstruction

MONDAY, MAY 15, :

: OWN PLAN
S RUN BY CITY

1
r

sntiro Fourth avenue-Broadway-'Seventh r

avenue lines including equipment for r

about $15,000,000. The timo la true 1
with respect to the Queenaboro lines t
and Stelnwaji Tunnel, which can be re- I
captured for about $6,000,000.
"With regard to the Seventh avenue F

slid Lexington avenue Interboro lines, c

Lhe city already has Invested a total of v

about $105,000,000, while the companies F
iiave Invested only about $57,000,000. a

riie city can retake either the entire
Lexington avenue lino or the entire s

Seventh avenue line, whichever it P
chooses. If It retakes the Lexington
ivenue line it wilt have to reimburse 11

the company about 130,000,000. If it c

retakes the Seventh avenue line it Will s

bo obliged to pay about $35,000.
The City's Program. C

"It is inevitable that the city will ultl- *

n&tel.v operate as well as own all sub- y
vay iines and a citywide bus system.
Vith this prospect in view, it is unwise
ind unthinkable for the city of New
fork to accept a program of rapid tranlitconstruction that is conceived on any £
ither basis than that of municipal op- ^ration and municipal ownership. The '

ity will not take over any of the antiluatedsurface lines, though the State
L'ransit Commission is trying hard to
lompol the city to do so. .

"The city's program is to begin the
onstruction at once of rapid transit °

ines, having constantly In mind the 0

ighta of the city to recapture existing
ines. This program is to construct £
hese additional facilities in euch so(uencoas to make them part of a competeand comprehensive system of
ransportation, including recaptured «
ines, exclusively owned and operated by
he city of New York.
"The city's program will put an end to

he mortgaging of hundreds of millions
>f dollars of the city's credit to the
ises and for the benefit of private opratingcompanies who now escape tax- ci
ition on the ground that they are op- tl
rating city property. The city's prorramcan be completed with greater
peed than can the suggestion of the
itate Transit Commission. We will co- v>

ion with the periods of recapture under
he present contracts A
"The State Transit Commission's sug- ei

estlon fixed from three to five years ,,
or construction. These periods are
ixed. mainly for publicity effect. Some
f the lines of the present subway have
>een building nine years and are not P'
inished yet. ti

bi
Asserts Immediate Relief. tc

"The Transit Commission's suggestion
rovides for no immediate transit relief. .

'tie city's program provides for such
elicf immediately and effectively.
"The city's program Includes and will

o supplemented l»y modern bus routes ^oordinated with city operated subways. '

'his bus program also provides immedl- £

te relief for sections having Inadequate '

ranslt facilities in advance of the comletionof new subway construction. The
nly effective opposition to the city plan ff extensive bus operation has been by
entile traction dominated Legislators
nd State officials who have refused reeatedlyto enact a law enabling the _

ity to buy and operate new buses, t,
Icnce, we are compelled to continue
riakeshlft bus operation.
"In a word, the city's program so far s

ransccnds that of the State Transit
Jommission from "the public point of
lew that the suggestion Just put out n

y tlie Transit Commission cannot be *,
eriously regarded. The traction press t)
.in anilauucu tvnjunils mc Dinw n
"ranelt Commission has said or preendedto do and has even tried to mlsepresentray purpose In transit lm- p]
irovement. They have asserted and re- R
sserted, editorially and otherwise, that y
am for the destruction of the elevated

Inea without substituting other rapid a,
ranslt lines to take their place. This
alsehood, of course, Is sheer nonsense y
s any one with a Brain of common

ensc must know. Yet newspapers. In y,
rder to misrepresent my attitude, re- y
cat sueh statements In the hope that hi
heir readers will actually believe them,
"hey must have small opinion of their
eaders' mental caliber If they think j
Ills misrepresentation will be believed.

rind of "I." nnd Snrfnee I.lnes. A

"I favor the elimination of some stir- *

ace lines at once. 4',ie yradual elimlna- 01

Ion of other surface nnd elevated lines
it»r. and the ultimate elimination of all
he elevated and ire»t!caliy nil the suraceli.ies. but tlmr*, the city's provision *

f rup' -'or and efficient bus or subway jl
uhstltiitcs so ss to be in advance of the

a
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nd why the cause. The people spoke
rlth decisive emphasis In the last
fayoralty election In this city and delarcdtheir approval of our policy In
ran^poitatlon matters. They will
peak again In the coming' State election
flth even Increased emphasis If the
State Transit Commission and other
Itato «fflclals persist in the face of
tie public's mandate In obstructing the
Ity's program of city construction and
Ity operation of transit facilities.
"The city will shortly make known

i a formal manner the details. In course
f completion, of Its subway program
f new construct'on."

:OAL OUTPUT GREATEST
SINCE STRIKE BEGAN

tituminous Record for Week
Is 4,500,000 Toris.

Washington, May 14.. Reports on

itumlnous coal production Indicate a

urrent output of 4,500,000 tons a week,
te Geological Survey reported to-day,
ddlng that this was a total "greater
lan at any time since the miners
alked out on April 1 In all the union:cdproducing districts In the country,
nthraclte production during the week
ndlng May 13 remained practically nil,
te report said.
The Survey's report Indicated that
ick of market demand continued the
rlncipal factor In holding down producon.Kstimating that consumption of
tumlnous coal was now around 8,000.000
ins a week, the Survey said three and
te-lialf million tons were being taken
eekly from the surplus stocks put into
orage by consumers in anticipation ol
le strike.
For the week ending May 6 complete

)al production figures show an output of
161,000 tons of bituminous and 6,0001
>ns of anthracite, this last being the
roduct from culm banks and river
redglng operations.

RISIS IN COAL STRIKE
EXPECTED ON JUNE 1

'ndurance Test Marks Beginningof Seventh Week.
prcial Dispatch to Tub New Tosk iiauu.
Pittsbuhoh, May 14..Tho coal
liners' strike, now entering upon its
iventh week, has settled into an endurncetest, with both sides offering not
le slightest sign of a willingness to
love from the position taken at the
utset.
Both the operators and the labor lead,

ps say June 1 is looked forward to as
crisis. The strike leaders say that on »

lat date, which will mark tho close of
vo months fighting, the coal famine relatingfrom shutdowns will liavo beimeso acute public sentiment will force
ic operators to make concessions.
The operators declare the miners will
ave reached the end of their string by
iat time; the fighting spirit will have
pen knocked out of them, and they will
egln to go back to work.

fAME ACEVEDO FOR COUNCIL.

Montevideo, May 14..Dr. Varela
cevedo, Minister of Uruguay In The
niled .States, has been nominated as a
andldate- of the "Colorado" or Govrnmentpolitical party for a seat on
>e National Council of Administration,
hat body Is composed of nine persons,
'ho constitute one of the executive
ranches of the Government of Uruguay,
he elections will be held in November.
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